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The Elden Ring Cracked Version game was developed by ELEGREN. (ELEGREN, INC.) and is published by ATLUS. PlayStation®Vita is a registered trademark of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. WII™, Wii
U™ and Wii™ are trademarks of Nintendo. PlayStation®3 is a registered trademark of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. SOURCE ELEGREN, INC. For more information on ELEGREN, INC., please visit: For more
information on ATLUS, please visit: www.atlus-america.com/ 1. ABOUT ELEGREN ELEGREN, INC. was established in 2005 as a wholly owned subsidiary of GungHo Online Entertainment, a subsidiary of The
Pokémon Company. As a leading third-party social game developer, ELEGREN, INC. develops online games in a wide range of genres, based on a vast library of intellectual properties including The Pokémon
Company’s legendary Pokémon™. As a fast-growing company, ELEGREN, INC. has developed a wide variety of games, including online battle games, mobile games, arcade games, adventure games, and social
games, for various platforms. ELEGREN, INC. has also developed social game titles based on its own intellectual properties, including a browser game developed with Pokémon GO™. 2. ABOUT ELDEN RING
GAME THE ELDEN RING GAME is a fantasy action RPG developed by ELEGREN, INC. that takes place on a vast fantasy world inspired by traditional Japanese culture. The story begins with the protagonist, a
Tarnished youth, who sets off for the countryside in hopes of becoming an Elden Lord. The player travels in an open world with an overworld map where the story unfolds. When “i” is input on the touchpad, the
player can directly participate in story events and enter dungeons. The protagonist’s actions are reflected on the story map and in the overworld map. The player can freely explore the wide open world, where the
player and enemies freely interact. If the player defeats an enemy, the player gets various items, such as money, depending on the strength of the player’s attacks. The player also improves in accordance with the
equipment equipped. The game also features an extensive and dynamic system where the player can learn and improve various skills, such as magic and physical combat skills

Elden Ring Features Key:
The epic fantasy adventure game. A huge world to explore. Go on, rise, and defend at the Elden Ring.
The RPG enhanced with action elements. Play as a badass swordsman or mage with a great character. Choose between three combat styles.
Play with friends or in solo. Match up with other players via ranking and friend lists. Run solo, or get a group together and take on the enemies together. Play as a party and work together to not only complete tasks, but rise in the ranks.
Weapon and Item Customization. Let loose with the Elden Ring and form your own path. Make your own weapon and item systems, and carve your own character.
Crafting. Collect various resources such as herbs, gems, and weapons to create new items.
Open Field Dungeon Design. An open field with a variety of locations for the dungeons in the Lands Between. Adventures can be full of simple challenges, or the labyrinths of the Front Lines can be explored.
A Vast World Continuously Updated.
Free service content is constantly added.

  Sponsor note: Kei Kondo is the original author of Xenosaga and directed Xenogears to become one of the most famous anime of all time. 
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